
Northaw & Cuffley 
Footpaths For A Fitter Future
Lookout For Your Complimentary Footpaths 
Map - Arriving Through Your Letterbox 

Extra copies are available from the Residents 
Association stand at the annual Village Day 2018 
and from the Parish Council office. 
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01707 875825 

parish.clerk@northawcuffleypc.org.uk

“The reeling road, the rolling road, that rambles round the shire” - GK Chesterton 
Chesterton’s poem attributed the origin of the reeling, rolling, rambling English road to drunken, reeling 
pre-Roman Brits and when you look at our Public footpaths in Northaw and Cuffley, some of them could 
conceivably have been the work of our inebriated ancestors.  They certainly reel, roll and ramble. 
During the 2017 Village Day some of you stopped by the Residents Association Stall and showed an 
interest in where our footpaths went, if they linked up and where you could get to by walking them.           
So - we thought why not drop an Ordnance Survey Map extract of local footpaths into every parishioner’s 
letterbox that you could, if you chose to, access these and our wonderful countryside.  At the same time we 
wanted to introduce you all to the Parish’s woods and green spaces and the waymarked tracks in them:  
Homewood, at the end of Tolmers Road, Cuffley; Northaw Great Wood, off The Ridgeway; and the Herts & 
Middlesex Wildlife Trust’s Fir and Pond Woods, off Coopers Lane Road, Northaw.  We hope that providing 
you with this map will encourage you to put your best foot forward and use these public footpaths and 
waymarked tracks to enjoy your countryside. 

Our Contribution To The Hertfordshire 2018 Year Of Physical Activity  
We offer you the opportunity to participate in a couple of short parish footpath led walks this summer.  
One will be in Northaw, starting at The Two Brewers and going south, using the Hook Lane footpath to 
introduce you to some of the footpaths and waymarked tracks in Fir and Pond Woods; and another in 
Cuffley, starting at the King George V Playing Fields, then walking down to the Hertfordshire Way 
footpath proceeding north-west by the Pumping Station, then up the Dell to the Ridgeway and passing The 
Plough Pub on the way back.  We look forward to seeing you all on the walks in July and / or August! 
Dates for the two walks:   
Northaw:  Wednesday 25th July 2018 starting at 7pm from The Two Brewers 
Cuffley:  Wednesday 15th August 2018 starting at 7pm from KGV playing field 
A Few Tips: 
• Wear walking shoes or boots with a decent sole as the footpaths, though generally good, may have some 

rougher, eroded areas 
• If you mind stingers and the odd bramble wear long trousers, which should offer protection 
• Evening walks invariably attract midges, so if you are susceptible to bites please use an insect repellent 

or wear long sleeves and long trousers 
• Bring some water to ensure you do not dehydrate, particularly if the weather is very warm 
• Although none of the footpaths we shall encounter are particularly difficult to walk, walking poles or 

sticks can be useful, particularly if the weather has been poor and the footpaths are muddy 
If you would like to participate in either or both walks, it would be helpful to the organisers if you could let 
the Parish Office know of your interest, either by phone or email.   Fred Allgood, Parish Footpath Warden


